INSTALLING/CHANGING THE BATTERIES:
The battery compartment is located on the VAULT door. The VAULT requires 2 x ‘AA’ batteries (not included). Using a phillips-head screwdriver, loosen the screws of the battery compartment located on the bottom of the door. Remove the battery cover from the VAULT door carefully. Install 2 x ‘AA’ batteries into the compartment, being careful to match the polarity as indicated (+ and →). Replace the cover over the compartment and tighten the screws. If the VAULT does not work properly, the lights dim, or the sound is weak replace the batteries.

INTRUDERS BEWARE!
Program your 4 digit secret code and keep intruders out of your safe. A wrong pass code entry signals the onboard electronic alarm system and plays a loud EEE...EEE...EEE! Open the vault door to reveal a repositionable and removable shelf that allows for maximum storage flexibility. You can also insert coins in the top slot.

Instructions:

PROGRAMMING YOUR SECRET CODE:
- Hold down the ACCESS button for 5 seconds
- You will hear 3 BEEP’S which will signal you to enter your secret code number
- Enter your custom 4 digit code
- You will hear 3 BEEP’S which will signal that programming was successful
- To re-program with a new secret code, simply repeat the above steps

ACCESS GRANTED:
- Press the ACCESS button
- A SOUND EFFECT will signal you to enter your code
- Enter your 4 digit custom code
- The ACCESS GRANTED light illuminates and the door unlocks
- Close the door and the security system is automatically armed

ACCESS DENIED:
- Press the ACCESS button
- A SOUND EFFECT will signal you to enter your code
- INCORRECT code is entered
- A SOUND EFFECT will signal that you entered the wrong code
- If an incorrect code is entered a second time the ACCESS DENIED light will flash and the ALARM will go off for 10 seconds

MANUAL OVERRIDE FEATURE:
- A manual override button is located just behind the battery compartment cover and will unlock the door without having to enter the correct code.

BATTERY CAUTION:
READ AND SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS.
Only adults should replace batteries. Do not mix old and new batteries or different types of batteries. Do not mix alkaline, standard (carbon-zinc) or rechargeable (nickel-cadmium) batteries. Dispose of old batteries promptly and properly. Do not burn or bury batteries.
Replace the batteries when the VAULT stops operating properly or the lights become dim or the sound is weak.
Batteries can leak chemicals and harm electronic parts, so remove them if you do not plan to use your VAULT for several weeks.
- Use only fresh batteries of the required size and recommended type.
- Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged.
- Be sure the batteries are inserted with the correct polarity.
- Exhausted batteries should be removed from the VAULT.
- The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited.

COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS:
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) this device may not cause harmful interference,
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation

CAUTION: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.
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